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SSA President’s Message
Dear fellow sign professionals,
Thank you for your continuing support of the Saskatchewan Sign Association (SSA).
Together we can help build and protect our industry.
SAC is committed to working with industry regulators, Municipal/Provincial and Federal
participation and communication. Our main goal is to make sure that the meetings are valuable and well attended. If
you have any suggestions please reach out, this is your association and your industry and as such needs you to function.
Our association has been leading the way with special events and initiatives and has drawn accolades at a national
level. Saskatchewan had the best attendance at the National Roadshow and was an example of the value the Sign
Association has for its members. In addition, we had a very successful Golf tournament which raised about $2,000
to support our efforts. Nationally the SAC/ACE has been working on major initiatives to ensure we have a healthy
and growing industry into the future. The newly named Sign Expo Canada was a great success with higher traffic
and profits. Part of the Friday evening awards was a special recognition of Jim Pattison from Pattison Sign Group
receiving the “Lifetime Achievement in the Sign Industry” award. This type of networking opportunity should not
be missed so please next year consider joining.
Although there are some great initiatives being implemented I would like to personally caution everyone on complacency. Without participation and membership there is no association. Please make an effort to reach out to
colleagues and ask for them to join us at our next meeting and attend yourself. If we do not join together as one
Kind regards,
Carl Weger | President SSA
President/CEO – Sleek Signs
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SAC - ACE President’s Message
Are you a member of the Saskatchewan Sign Association (SSA)?
• Do you know that the SSA is the only association for sign companies in our province?
• Do you know that membership in the SSA gives you automatic membership in the Sign
Association of Canada (SAC-ACE) and in the International Sign Association (ISA)?
3 reasons why your company should join SAC-ACE:
1. Increase Your Profit and Protect Your Sustainability
2. Get Inside Information
3. Be Part of the Bigger Picture
We hope you will join us for all the great events the Saskatchewan Sign Association has planned for 2017. This year,
if you’re a member, you can be part of these outstanding events.
1. The annual Road Show. This cross-Canada learning event for sign industry professionals stops in Saskatchewan
in the spring. Last year’s event focused on the critical area of estimating. Watch this space for information on our
topic for 2017.
2. Sign Manufacturing Day. Workforce development is vital to our industry and a top priority for SSA and
SAC-ACE. The ISA-led Sign Manufacturing Day has become a great opportunity to inspire the next generation of
sign professionals.
3. Golf Tournament. Join us for a day of golf and networking in the summer. We’ll be reaching out to members with
the date and location in the spring.
We encourage members to share their stories, participate in events and join one of our committees or the board
within SSA. It is a great way to network, share your knowledge and expertise, support your profession and ensure
that the issues that matter to you get the attention they need and deserve.
Help shape your industry by getting involved in the association! Your voice, your contribution and your engagement
are critical to the success of our organization and to the future of our industry. Your engagement is absolutely vital
in fulfilling our mission to contribute to the prosperity of our members by promoting and representing the interests
of all stakeholders involved including your business.

François Lussier | President SAC - ACE
Allanson International
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By Tom Dorman
Western Sales Manager | Ucan Fastening Products

Selecting the right fasteners for any installation can

be a big challenge. Different base materials, and
specific site conditions all play a part in determining
the best choice. Here are some of the key considerations.
Installation costs – This includes the time required
to complete the install, as well as any special tools or
setting equipment. As all concrete fasteners require a
precise pilot hole, good quality ANSI – tolerance bits
are a crucial component. And “special” or mated
accessories must be included.

Type of base material – As much information as
possible on the base material will help in selection Is
it hard concrete, concrete block (CMU), brick or
mortar joint? Is the base in good condition? Some
anchors simply won't perform in a soft or crumbly
base.
Anchor embedment – Is the base thick enough to
accommodate the chosen fasteners?
Type and direction of applied load – Is the fastener
carrying the load in tension or shear?
A flat wall mounted sign applies a shear load, where
a base support unit is a tension or “pull-out” load
condition. Does the fixture project out off the surface
creating a combined tension/shear load?
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Loads
Load conditions can also be affected by wind or
weather conditions.
Fixture weight, the number of fasteners used, and
consistency of the applied load has an affect.

Spacing and Edge Distances
All mechanical anchors exert force on the base material. To avoid overloading the concrete we recommend anchors be spaced by 10 times their diameter.
For example, a 1/2” diameter anchor should be
installed no closer than 5” from another anchor (10 x
1/2” = 5”). Edge distance should be no closer than 5
times the diameter (1/2” x 5 = 2 1/2”). Applications
requiring closer spacing or edge distance should be
done with stress-free fasteners. These include adhesive anchors, concrete screws, and cast in place
fasteners.
Corrosion resistance – Environmental conditions
can radically affect the long term performance of
fasteners. Many fasteners are available in 304 or 316
stainless steel, as well as corrosion-resistant coatings
like Ruspro.

Safety factors – In general a 4 to 1 safety factor is
applied for most applications. This means our goal
should be to subject fasteners to no more than 1/4 of
the published ultimate loads. For example, a fastener
with 1000 lbs of ultimate load would not be expected
to exceed 250 lbs of working loads.
Removability – If the sign or fixture needs to be
removed for service or maintenance, a fastener that
can be removed rather than permanent (like wedge
anchors) can be chosen.

How Anchors Work
There are a variety of ways in which fasteners can
achieve their performance.
Compression – When an anchor/fastener exerts load
against the wall of a pre-drilled hole. These types of
fasteners include: wedge anchors, drop in anchors,
and sleeve anchors.

Friction – Friction fasteners develop their load
capacity by creating force between the fastener body
and the base material. These include powder actuated
system and u-drive nails.
Adhesive / Keying – Adhesive anchor systems offer
high strength anchoring without applying stress to
the surrounding concrete. Flo Rok is this type of
anchor.
Thread forming – The most common type of thread
forming fastening is the concrete screw. The fastener
is installed in a close – tolerance hole and taps a
thread into the concrete or masonry. Thread forming
fasteners, like adhesive offer the benefit of being
stress free. Ucan Screw it and Torpedo are these
types of fasteners.
Clamping – In hollow cavity fastening there are a
range of fasteners that work by clamping to the back
of the hollow fixture. These include toggle-bolts,
metal wall anchors and the innovative “Tip-toggle”
hollow block fasteners.
Tom Dorman

In 1982, Tom became UCAN’s first employee in Western Canada, and has
helped build UCAN into the largest and most trusted supplier of anchoring
systems to distribution, in Canada.
He has been instrumental in helping develop new and innovative fasteners, and
has traveled extensively in the Far East to establish manufacturing and quality
control to meet the demands of Canadian contractors and manufacturers.

Photo Credit: Alexas_Fotos | Pixabay.com
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Material Storage and Handling
By Kelly Taylor-Faye
Author / Partner | Riverstone Studios

A place for everything and everything in its place.

These words ring off the ears with a euphoric pleasure to some, cringe and distaste to others and a
rolling of eyes yet to those caught in-between who
are tired of this workplace cliché. For some being
neat is almost a religion while for others it is the great
unknown.

The truth of the matter is, for the business savvy, it
can mean money made or money lost. In a survey
done by Pew Touch Research in 2010, their findings
indicate workplace clutter account for a conservative
$89 billion in lost profits to North American companies each year. 66% of the respondents admit to
spending more than 30 minutes a week looking for
misplaced tools, papers, and other items. In addition
to productivity loss, unorganized work spaces
increase mental stress, accidents and spills while
decreasing efficiency and overall work quality.
In most cases, small changes can have a dramatic
effect on inefficiencies. For example, have you ever
lost a stapler or a pen? Something as simple as tying
the object to a workstation with a piece of string
might just save your sanity. As over simplified as that
might sound...every day there are literally thousands
of people searching for pens, note pads, tape guns,
markers, etc.

Every sign shop may be unique, but in many ways
ubiquitous to each other and other manufacturing
industries. In addition to workstation organization
with tools, material handling solutions are critical to
a healthy workplace.
Dropping or knocking over a roll of print media
may damage a roll costing several
hundred dollars. Knocking over
sheets of substrates on the other
hand may not only cause damage
to the material, but to your
employee’s well being. With
20+ years in the sign industry,
I can tell you more than one
story where wrestling with
sheets of materials leaning
against a wall did not end
well.
Material handling in the
sign industry has never
been a large focus for
many shops or suppliers, which means
finding solutions
need to be as
creative as your
next sign design.

...Continued on page 18
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Technology is Expensive, Our Prints Are Not
- Industry Only Wholesale Pricing Available
- Fast Turnaround Times - Competitive Pricing
- 6000 sq/ft per hour Capacity
Latex prints up to 10’ - Solvent up to 16.5’
UV prints up to 8’ Rigid or Rolled

Looking for a quote?
E-mail or call us today!
306-359-7709

sales@sleeksigns.com
1212 Scarth Street Regina, SK

sleeksigns.com

Membership Directory
Abacus Signs (2013 Inc.)
Dale Soles
331 103rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 1Y9
Phone: (306) 477-1900
Toll Free: (800) 489-8838
Fax: (306) 373-6550
Email: abacussigns@abacussigns.com
Web: www.abacussigns.com

CSA Group
Dora Vendrig – Saskatoon, SK
1707-44th Street, Edmonton, AB, T6N 1E6
Phone: (306) 249-3448
Email: dora.vendrig@csagroup.org
Web: www.csagroup.org

Gemini Canada
Kerri Eady
373 John Street, Neustadt, ON, N0G 2M0
Phone: (519) 799-5952
Toll Free: (800) 265-0426
Fax: (519) 799-5954
Email: kleady@signletters.com
Web: www.signletters.com

All Brite Signs (2003) Ltd.
Mark Erickson
Hwy # 1, Box 89, Craven, SK, S0G 0W0
Phone: (306) 721-7446
Fax: (306) 522-5581
Email: sparky@allbritesigns.com
Web: www.allbritesigns.com

Daktronics Canada
Mark Meyer
201 Daktronics Dr, Brookings, SD, 57006, USA
Phone: (605) 692-0200
Toll Free: (800) 353-1003
Email: Mark.Meyer@daktronics.com
Web: www.daktronics.com

Graphic Ad Ltd.
Colleen Lessmeister
908 4th Ave, PO Box 128, Humboldt, SK, S0K 2A0
Phone: (306) 682-4266
Toll Free: (800) 661-4266
Fax: (306) 682-4266
Email: clessmeister@graphic-ad.ca
Web: www.graphic-ad.ca

Allanson International Inc.
Natalie Wicking
33 Cranfield Rd, Toronto, ON, M4B 3H2
Phone: (416) 288-3252
Toll Free: (800) 668-9162
Fax: (416) 752-6718
Email: NWicking@allanson.com
Web: www.allanson.com

Dynamic Signs Inc.
Jeff Gudmundson
621-5th Street, Estevan, SK, S4A 0P8
Phone: (306) 634-7446
Fax: (306) 634-6417
Email: info@dynamicsignsinc.ca
Web: www.dynamicsignsinc.ca

GRIMCO Canada
Michael Bolinger
680 Steeprock Dr, Toronto, ON, M3J 2X1
Phone: (416) 635-6500
Toll Free: (800) 263-1421
Fax: (416) 635-8640
Email: mbolinger@grimco.com
Web: www.proveer.com

Canon Canada Inc.
Jackie Melendez
4711 Yonge Street Suite 1100, Toronto, ON, M2N 6K8
Phone: (416) 228-3608
Fax: (416) 224-5778
Email: jackie_melendez@canada.canon.com
Web: www.canon.ca

EM Plastic & Electric Products Ltd.
Ian Kalverta
14 Brewster Rd, Brampton, ON, L6T 5B7
Phone: (905) 913-3000
Toll Free: (800) 268-1252
Fax: (800) 734-9431
Email: ikalverda@lairdplastics.com
Web: www.emplastic.com

Jarin Accessories Inc.
Dave Sundby
298 Edson Street,
PO Box 8371, Saskatoon, SK, S7J 0P9
Phone: (306) 242-7722
Toll Free: (800) 820-0755
Fax: (306) 242-7673
Email: jarinacc@gmail.com
Web: www.speedstripes.com

Channelume / Let-R-Edge Co.
Jorge Villansenor
4206 Main St., Suite A
Union Gap, WA, 98903-0046, USA
Phone: (509) 452-9648
Toll Free: (800) 654-9247
Fax: (509) 575-1478
Email: jorgev@letredge.com
Web: www.letredge.com

Epilog Laser
Debra Salley
16371 Table Mountain Pkwy, Golden, CO,
80403, USA
Phone: (303) 277-1188
Toll Free: (888) 437-4564
Email: dsalley@epiloglaser.com
Web: www.epiloglaser.com

Kota Graphics & Design Inc.
Paul Vass
4003 Millar Ave, Unit 6, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 2K6
Phone: (306) 652-7058
Fax: (306) 653-7058
Email: paul@kotagraphics.ca
Web: www.kotagraphics.ca
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Laser Impressions Inc.
David Zolinsky
4-1540 Alberta Ave, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 7C9
Phone: (306) 978-7760
Fax: (306) 978-7761
Email: dave@laserimpressions.ca
Web: www.laserimpressions.ca

Prairie Sign
Lorne Piett
1248 McDonald Street, Regina, SK, S4N 4X6
Phone: (306) 525-5965
Toll Free: (866) 476-6478
Fax: (306) 522-9539
Email: lpiett@prairiesign.com
Web: www.prairiesign.com

Sleek Advertising Ltd.
Carl Weger
1212 Scarth Street, Regina, SK, S4R 2E5
Phone: (306) 359-7709
Email: sales@sleeksigns.com
Web: www.sleeksigns.com

ND Graphics Inc.
Laurel Rowley
3903 Millar Ave., Unit #6, Saskatoon, SK, S7P 0C1
Tel: (306) 665-6660
Toll Free: (888) NDGRAPH (634-7274)
Fax: (306) 382-1290
Email: laurel.rowley@ndgraphics.com
Web: www.ndgraphics.com

Pro-Touch Engraving Ltd.
Bonnie Moran
2605 Faithfull Ave, Bay 3, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W2
Phone: (306) 242-5755
Fax: (306) 975-3757
Email: protouch@sasktel.net
Web: www.protouch.ca

Sorrento Tech
Phil Cazaubon
4395 E Lowell, Suite G, Ontario, CA, 91761, USA
Toll Free: (800) 767-4799
Email: phil@sorrentotech.com
Web: www.sorrentotech.com

Nutec Embroidery Ltd./Signs Of The Times
Peter Frey
9809 Thatcher Avenue, PO Box 1630, North
Battleford, SK S9A 3W2
Phone: (306) 446-1588
Toll Free: (866) 446-1588
Fax: (306) 446-1515
Email: peter.nutecemb@sasktel.net
Web: www.nutecembroidery.com

Ron’s Signs & Graphic
Ron Schaal
PO Box 1214, Maple Creek, SK, S0N 1N0
Phone: (306) 662-4218
Email: rpsigns7@excite.com

TG Graphics SM Inc.
Howard Crossman
1810 Saskatchewan Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7K 1P9
Phone: (306) 934-4757
Toll Free: (888) 787-7877
Email: hcrossman@tggraphics.ca
Web: www.tggraphics.ca

Pattison Sign Group
Robert Corsetti
555 Ellesmere Road
Scarborough, ON, M1R 4E8
Phone: (416) 759-1111
Fax: (855)759-9560
Email: rcorsetti@pattisonsign.com
www.pattisonsign.com

SaskPower (Electrical Inspections)
Les Beros
2025 Victoria Ave, Regina, SK, S4P 0S1
Phone: (306) 566-2532
Toll Free: (877) 225-2224
Fax: (306) 566-2906
Email: lberos@saskpower.com
Web: www.saskpower.com

Vital Signs & Graphics
Jeff Pederson
Box 3947, 108 Saskatchewan Drive West,
Melfort, SK, S0E 1A0
Phone: (306) 752-5232
Fax: (306) 752-3099
Email: jeff@vitalsignsmelfort.ca
Web: www.vitalsignsmelfort.ca

Plasti-Lite Signs Inc.
Kelly Junek
205 Stenberg Ave,
PO Box 124, Stockholm, SK, S0A 3Y0
Phone: (306) 793-4323
Fax: (306) 793-4325
Email: plastiliteneon@sasktel.net
Web: www.plastilitesigns.com

Seventy-Seven Signs Ltd.
Devin Froese
Saskatoon Location:
611 50th St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5W8
Regina Location:
1046 Kearns Cres, Regina, SK

Wolfecroft Signs Ltd.
Sheldon Rioux
806-A 43rd St E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3V1
Phone: (306) 244-7739
Fax: (306) 244-7759
Email: wolfecroft@sasktel.net
Web: www.wolfecroft.com

PM Signs & Electrical SASK Ltd.
Darren Reiger
810 - 58th St. E, Saskatoon, SK, S7K 5Z4
Phone: (306) 934-8812
Fax: (306) 934-8813
Email: pmltd@sasktel.net
Web: www.pmltd.net

Signal Industries (1998) Ltd.
Merve Mantyak
1300 8th Avenue, Regina, SK, S4R 1E2
Phone: (306) 525-0548
Toll Free: (800) 565-9443
Fax: (306) 525-3465
Email: info@signalindustries.ca
Web: www.signalindustries.ca

Phone: (306) 931-1130
Toll Free: (877) 272-0583
Fax: (306) 931-6828
Email: devin@77signs.com
Web: www.77signs.com

WRI Supply
Frank Braeuer
3554 Highway 97 N, Kelowna, BC, V1X 5C2
Phone: (250) 491-7887
Toll Free: (800) 663-2377
Email: frank@wrim.com
Web: www.wrisupply.com
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Excerpt of a PST Presentation By
Colin Chicoine & Kim Robinson | Tax Compliance Officers
Tax Information and Compliance Branch, Ministry of Finance

Understanding tax laws can be a daunting task.

GST - PST - Federal and Provincial taxes...(right
now you’re thinking, “Geeze, I just got into business because I liked making signs.”) Although that
might be the case as a business owner, you also need
to ensure Provincial and Federal tax laws are
followed.

Non-resident companies entering the province of
Saskatchewan are required to be registered and self
assess PST on their materials, tools, equipment and
vehicles.
PST applies to the selling price of supply only
goods at 5%.

Business Responsibilities:

Exempt Sales:

All new and used business items used to operate a
business are subject to PST. This includes items such
as furniture, equipment, tools, office supplies, business cards, sales brochures and promotional items. If
PST hasn’t been paid when an item is purchased, tax
must be self assessed on your PST return and reported under consumption tax based on the laid down
cost.

Sales of taxable goods and services to the following
are exempt from tax:

Laid-down cost includes currency exchange, transportation charges/freight, customs and excise duties,
importation charges.

Other retailers for resale providing the retailer’s vendor's license is recorded.

Used business assets are subject to PST and when
items are purchased from a business ceasing, tax
applies to the used business assets. The purchaser of
the business is required to complete a Business Asset
Declaration form and pay the PST. Individuals and
farmers purchasing used assets are allowed a $300
exemption per item.
Taxable services such as accounting, janitorial,
legal and computer services are subject to PST. If a
taxable service is acquired tax free, the tax must be
self assessed as consumption on the tax return. See
PST information Bulletin #46.
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Federal government departments and agencies. (NOTE: sales to federal government
Crown corporations and provincial government ministries, agencies and Crown corporations are taxable)

Residents or non-residents providing the
goods and services are shipped or delivered
out of the province by the retailer.
Status Indians, Indian bands and non-commercial band-empowered entities providing
the goods are delivered to the reserve by the
retailer or the services are performed on the
reserve, and the Certificate of Indian Status
identification card number or band number is
recorded on the invoice. The complete 10
digit card number must be recorded on the
invoice. If the federal identification card
number is only 3 to 5 digits, record the

number and the name of the
band on the sales invoice. Proof
of delivery to a reserve must be
retained.
Lloydminster – goods shipped to or
supplied and installed within the city
limits.

Real Property versus Tangible
Personal Property (TPP):
Real property is land or a building or other
structure attached to land. Property that is
sunk into, bolted onto, cemented to
or otherwise “permanently” affixed
to land or a building is normally
considered to be real property. As well, goods
that are so heavy that they cannot be moved are
often considered to be real property, even if they are
not otherwise affixed to the land or a building. Examples of items that
become real property when installed in a building or attached to land include
signs attached to a building and permanent signs.
Tangible personal property is property that does not become part of real
property and does not lose its identity. These items are movable or
intended to be moved periodically. Examples of items that are TPP
include vehicles, computer equipment, office equipment, furniture and
appliances. Goods that are affixed to the land or building may be considered
to be TPP if it is intended that the goods are to be periodically moved or
are subject to repossession by a creditor.

Real Property Repair and Installation Services:
Labour charges related to the installation, removal or on-site repair or maintenance of
real property are not subject to tax. Examples include repairing or installing a permanent sign.
The business providing this type of service is required to pay tax on any parts, materials and supplies
used to provide the service, including goods that are installed in a supply and install contract.
If the parts, materials and supplies are purchased in Saskatchewan, the tax must be paid
to the vendor at the time of purchase. If they are purchased from an unlicensed
supplier located outside Saskatchewan, the tax must be self-assessed and
submitted with your return on the laid-down cost which includes currency
Photo Credit:Alexas_Fotos | Pixabay.com
exchange, transportation charges, customs and excise duties and importation
charges, but not the Goods and Services Tax (GST).
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Labour charges related to the installation, removal or
on-site repair or maintenance of real property are not
subject to tax. Examples include repairing or installing a permanent sign.

Tax does not apply to charges for mileage, travel,
meals and accommodations related to these services
providing the charges are reasonable and are segregated on the customer's invoice.

The business providing this type of service is
required to pay tax on any parts, materials and
supplies used to provide the service, including goods
that are installed in a supply and install contract. If
the parts, materials and supplies are purchased in
Saskatchewan, the tax must be paid to the vendor at
the time of purchase. If they are purchased from an
unlicensed supplier located outside Saskatchewan,
the tax must be self-assessed and submitted with
your return on the laid-down cost which includes
currency exchange, transportation charges, customs
and excise duties and importation charges, but not
the Goods and Services Tax (GST).

Tax does also not apply to in province freight
charges.

When invoicing the customer for this type of service,
the tax paid on the cost of materials is not shown
separately, but is included in the total contract price.
Therefore, the contract price to the principal must be
quoted “Provincial Sales Tax included”.
When items that have become real property are
removed to an off-site location for repair, the charges
for the materials and labour related to the repair are
subject to tax because the item becomes TPP when
removed from the site.

Tangible Personal Property
Repair & Installation Services:
Services provided to repair, install, assemble,
dismantle, adjust, restore, recondition, examine,
refinish or maintain TPP are subject to tax. Examples
include altering or improving a vehicle, repairing a
portable sign.
Tax must be collected on the total charge to the
customer, including parts and labour and service call
charges related to these services. The repair company
may purchase the repair parts exempt from tax by
quoting their vendor's license number to their suppliers.
14

Calculating the Tax on the
Manufacturing Cost:
A manufacturing sign contractor who uses goods of
their own manufacture in the performance of a real
property contract is required to calculate and remit
the tax on the manufactured cost of those goods using
one of the following methods:
A). If specific cost records are available, the contractor should account for the tax on the total of the
following costs (excluding the GST and the Provincial Sales Tax paid on materials):
direct materials;
direct labour;
all overhead costs including rent, insurance and
depreciation on machinery.
B). If Specific cost records are not available, the tax
may be accounted for on the total of the following
costs (excluding the GST and the Provincial Sales
Tax pain on materials):
direct material;
direct labour;
one hundred and fifty percent (150%) of the cost of
direct labour.

The application of tax to
portable signs contracts
depends on the nature of
the agreement.

Direct Agents:
Direct agents are those materials consumed or used
by a manufacturer or processor in the transformation
or manufacture of a product by contact or temporary
incorporation into the raw materials being manufactured or processed.
Please see PST 39: Direct Agents for further information.

Electricity and Fuel:
Electricity, diesel fuel, domestic fuel oil, coke and
gas used in direct manufacturing process are not
subject to Provincial Sales Tax.
The exemption for manufacturing electricity applies
only to the electricity that is consumed by equipment
and machinery used in a direct manufacturing
process. Electricity consumed for any other purpose,
including lighting of premises, ventilation, refrigeration and elevators, is subject to tax.

Please see PST 37: Manufacturing Contractors for
further information.

Manufacturing and Processing
Incentives:
The Saskatchewan Investment Tax Credit (ITC) for
Manufacturing and Processing (M&P) is a refundable income tax credit which is designed to encourage plant and equipment investment for use in M&P
activities in Saskatchewan. The percentage rate of
the ITC parallels the rate of the Saskatchewan
Provincial Sales Tax.
Please see the Manufacturing and Processing ITC
bulletin for further information:
http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/Bulletins/ManufacturingProcessingIncentivesBulletins

...Continued on next page
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Exemptions:
Raw materials incorporated into the product for
resale
Resale inventory
Direct agents
Power Exemption
Non returnable packaging materials
Chemicals, Reagents and Catalysts

Portable Sign Rentals/Services:
The application of tax to portable sign contracts
depends on the nature of the agreement.
A). Where the portable sign business performs the
setup and display services, and controls the location
of the sign, this is considered a non-taxable service
and not a rental of equipment. The charges to the
customer are not subject to PST. The business is
required to pay tax on the cost of the portable signs
and any other supplies used to provide their service.
B). Where the portable sign and accompanying
equipment are rented to a leasee who is responsible
for the set-up, tear-down, display and content, this is
considered the rental of equipment and tax must be

collected on the invoice to the customer. The business may purchase their rental inventory exempt
from PST by quoting their vendor's license number
to the supplier.
Please see PST 72: Rental Service for further information.

Advertising Materials/Services:
Taxable sales
Businesses are required to collect tax on the following sales:
Charges for graphic design fees in the preparation
and printing of advertising products (signs, business
cards, advertising brochures).
Charges for creating logos, negatives, design, layout
and other preprint materials.
Charges for the preparation of advertising in the
media, such as signs and billboards.
Exempt Sales
Businesses are not required to collect tax on the
following sales:
Charges for the placement of advertising in the
media, such as newspapers, magazines, periodicals,
television, radio, billboards and the Internet.

Tax Services Available to You:

SETS (Saskatchewan Electronic Tax Service): to file and pay your tax returns online
Finance website: subscribe to the “What's New” feature to receive notification of all PST updates

Information Bulletins

http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/Bulletins/ProvincialSalesTaxBulletins
PST Rulings: available online and allows key word searches
http://www.finance.gov.sk.ca/pst/RulingsManual-May2014Updated.pdf

Other Resources:

Online Registry Search: to confirm if a business is licensed or registered for PST purposes
Toll Free Inquiry Line 1-800-667-6102 (Monday to Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm)
To request a tax ruling or make a tax inquiry: email sask.tax.info@gov.sk.ca
Taxpayer Service Commitments and Standards Codes: located at www.finance.gov.sk.ca/ServiceCode
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Jim Pattison - Lifetime Contribution Award
Jim Pattison, Founder and Owner of
the Pattison Sign Group, accepted
the Lifetime Contribution to the
Canadian Sign Industry Award
during a video interview conducted
by SAC-ACE Chief Staff Officer,
Erin Roberts. François Lussier,
President of the Sign Association of
Canada, presented the award to Jim
at the end of the interview. During
the interview, Jim also shared his
insights on the sign industry and
fascinating anecdotes on his
remarkable career.
To view the full video and get more
of Jim’s insights, visit the Sign
Association of Canada website:
http://www.sac-ace.ca

Left to Right: Jim Pattison, Erin Roberts, François Lussier
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...Continued from page 8
Sign supply companies do offer a few basic solutions
(mostly for short rolls of vinyl) but the challenges we
face are not new to other industries such as wood
working, textiles and boat craft industries.
Roll Stock
Roll stock for small rolls of vinyl is fairly simple and
easy to find storage solutions. Up to 36” rolls of
material can be easily stored in standing boxes,
shelving cubes, or on piping systems protruding from
walls or floor stands. 48” and wider begin to be a bit
more of a challenge. Their lengths do not lend well to
cantilevered pipes both for their length and weight.
50 yd rolls of media tend to weigh upwards of 50 lbs
or more. There are really only two solutions for large
rolls – a hanging rack system or a floor system.
With a rack system, a pipe can be slid through the
core of the roll. The pipe is then used to horizontally
hang the roll on a racking system. Some commercial
18

racks are available, but if you choose to build your
own, be cognizant of the weight load that will be on
the rack. The last thing you want is the entire rack
toppling over or detaching from your wall. This
system works well but does pose a few issues. First
off, rolls close to the floor tend to collect dust quickly. Second, any rolls hung higher than about 5' from
the floor will increase the risk of a lifting injury.
Some commercial units utilize a carousal approach
either manually operated by chain or motorized to
make use of space vertically right to the ceiling (Very
effective but also expensive).
Floor storage works well storing the rolls on their
core ends with the aid of a post support for the core.
Having a post of similar size to the roll core and at
least a foot in height ensures the rolls will not topple
like dominoes. Be aware of the height of your post –
too short and the rolls will fall, but too long, and
you'll struggle to lift the roll off the post. A standing
core support system can be fashioned in many ways
including from wood, plastic or steel. Choose what
works best for your availability of skills, materials
and budget, but be aware that there is a lot of stress
on the post so always over engineer.

Dust is always a major concern – especially for digital print media. An easy solution is to make an outer
jacket for each roll using PVC banner material, lint
free cotton, or roll ends of print media. The outer
jacket is simply a rectangular piece of non-marring
sacrifice material the same width as your media roll
and long enough to wrap a minimum of 1 1/2 times
around a full roll of media. Wrap the jacket onto the
media roll when unloading from the printer/cutter,
then use a large elastic, Velcro strap, or other closure,
to keep the jacket from unraveling. Label the jacket
so you know what media is enclosed. Not only will
you protect your media from dust, but this will also
protect it from scuffs and unseen contamination from
handling.
Substrates
A lot can be learned from wood working shops when
it comes to material handling and storage regarding
substrates. Much like roll stock, there are only two
configurations – horizontal or vertical. Shelving,
pallet racking and rolling carts make for easy storage
but since most substrates are 4' x 8' or larger, horizon-

tal storage becomes prohibitive for space. Single
operator handling also becomes difficult without
scuffing or damaging the surface. The other option of
vertical storage can be a much better use of space,
handling, and dealing with off-cuts, but care should
always be taken when designing racks to prevent and
limit risks of material tipping over. Improperly
designed or overloaded racks that tip over come with
the risk of serious injury and damage.
Work spaces and workplaces should be a place of
inspiration, production, and efficiency. Whether you
are a pack rat or a clean freak, the benefits of material
storage, handling and work space are the most
important improvements you can make to your business with the quickest returns. Not only do you
reduce damage to your inventory, but you increase
floor space. In addition to increasing production
levels and taking care of the safety of yourself and
your staff, you also decrease overall work stress. As
a bonus, your organizational skills will duly be noted
by any clientele that tour your facility. Nothing
speaks more highly of professionalism than a well
organized and cared for workplace.
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